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Abstract
It is of paramount importance to minimize carbon emission generated from production of major building
and construction materials used worldwide such as bricks and Ordinary Portland cement to achieve
sustainability requirements. In this paper, the binding properties of the synthesized granulated blast
furnace slag (GBFS) geopolymers were assessed by developing eco-friendly waste foundry sand bricks.
Four different mix designs were prepared by blending GBFS based geopolymer binder with aggregates
(waste foundry sand and crushed stones). The amount of GBFS geopolymer binder was varied from 0 to
40 %. The developed specimens were evaluated for mechanical properties, durability, structural
performance, and environmental impact. The specimens synthesised with 40 % GBFS geopolymer binder
at a L/ S ratio of 15 % and cured at 80 ℃ achieved the highest UCS of 12 MPa. The results showed that
the developed specimens are acid resistant which suggest that they can be used in corrosive
environments and do not pose any threat of environmental pollution for long-term use. In conclusion,
GBFS-based geopolymers can be used as binders to fabricate building bricks that meet the minimum
requirement of ASTM C62-10 that can be used in negligible weathering conditions.

1. Introduction
Portland Ordinary cement (OPC) and bricks are major building and construction materials worldwide [1].
The annual global cement production (OPC) and bricks has reached approcimately 4 billion tonnes and
1391 billion units respectively [2, 3]. The demand is expected to continuously increase due to rapid
worldwide growth of urban infrastructure development [4]. Global cement production is estimated to
increase from 4.83 billion metric tons by 2030 and grow by 45% in 2050 than the current production [5, 6].
Conventional bricks are produced from ordinary Portland cement (OPC), concrete or from clay with high
temperature kiln �ring [3]. Manufacturing of OPC and clay �red bricks not only are energy intensive but
releases enormous amounts CO2 and NOx responsible for global warming [7]. To be speci�c, cement
production industries around the world release greenhouse gases approximated to 1.5 billion tons each
year into the atmosphere. Moreover, there is about 30 % of CO2 in the atmosphere [8]. Moreover, the
process of obtaining clay consumes vast amount of energy and generate large quantities of waste
material that needs to be land�lled; the land for land�lling is reducing all over the world [9, 10]. Most of
the developing countries have severe energy crisis causing power cuts and this puts more strain on the
energy grid [11]. To address challenges above-mentioned many researchers [12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19
and 20]. have studied the reuse industrial waste such as; Fly ash, mine tailings, foundry sand, basic
oxygen furnace slag, metakaolin and granulated furnace slag use of waste material to manufacture brick
using geopolymerisation technology Geopolymers (GPs) are inorganic polymer products from the
reaction between synthetic or natural aluminosilicate materials such as �y ash (FA) or metakaolinite and
alkaline activators such as silicates, hydroxides of sodium and potassium at relatively low to nearly
elevated temperatures [21, 22 and 23]. Although geopolymers are considered as radical materials that
have excellent characteristics such as high uncon�ned compressive strength, excellent �re resistance, low
shrinkage, low liquid limit and energy e�cient during production [24]. Their environmental impact
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depends on the alkaline activating agents and the material used as precursors [25]. Most of the studies
conducted in geopolymerisation focused on the use of combination of silicates with either sodium or
potassium hydroxide solution to produce geopolymer bricks or binder. However, feasibility studies of
using a single alkaline activator to produce a geopolymer binder and evaluate its binding properties by
stabilizing other waste material to manufacture building bricks are scarce and limited. Temuujin et al.
studied the geopolymerisation of GBFS using NaOH and NaSiO3 as alkaline activators which achieved
UCS up to 70 MPa after 28 days of curing at ambient temperature [26]. Mejia et al. developed
geopolymeric binder by blending GBFS and �y ash and used sodium silicate Na2SiO3 as the alkaline
activator, the UCS was around 30–40 MPa after 7 days of curing at ambient temperature. Mejia et al.
further blended GBFS and metakaolinite, used silica reactive source and NaOH as activators, the resulting
UCS was around 60 MPa after 28 days of curing [27]. Robayo-Salazar et al. calcined a Colombian based
NP and blended it with 30% GBFS, using combined alkaline activators NaOH and Na2SiO3, UCS results of
the cement were up to 45 MPa after 28 days or curing at ambient temperature [28]. Rashad et. al. proved
that alkaline activating Metakaolin with Na2SiO3 and NaOH, after 28 days of curing at ambient
temperature, UCS results of the binder activated with NaOH was only 27 MPa whereas that activated with
Na2SiO3 was as high as 170 MPa [29]. Falah et al. reported that using aqueous Na2SiO3 instead of
NaOH improves geopolymerisation and the mechanical strength of geopolymeric binder [30]. Even
though NaSiO3 favors the geopolymerisation and offers excellent mechanical strength, silicates (in either
liquid or solid form) have highest negative environmental but produced the binder with good mechanical
strength [29]. Tekin et al. [31] reported that sodium hydroxide (NaOH) is more eco-friendly solution than
sodium metasilicate (NaSiO3) in terms of CO2 emission. Hence, Sithole et al. studied the feasibility of
using a single alkaline activator NaOH to successfully develop GBFS-based geopolymer binder that
achieved uncon�ned compressive strength of 72 MPa at elevated temperatures [11]. Sithole et al study
demonstrated that the synthesised geopolymer specimen is environmentally friendly and complies with
American Society for Testing Materials (ASTM) C34-13, C129-14a and South African standard (SANS227:
2007). However, in most of the studies discussed above the UCS was used as a criterion to decide if the
developed geopolymer can be classi�ed as a binder; the binding properties of the developed geopolymers
were not investigated. This research therefore seeks to address the above-mentioned challenges by using
by-products granulated blast furnace slag to develop a binder that can replace OPC used in production of
conventional bricks. Since river sand access is also becoming more costly and limited due to illegal
dredging therefore waste foundry sand was used as an alternative raw material in production of building
bricks and evaluating GBFS geopolymer binding properties [32]. Waste foundry sand (WFS) is waste
material which is produced about 0.6 tons per 1 ton of foundry industry production [33]. While it cannot
be recycled or reused, it will be disposed of in land�lls. In addition, due to the fast dwindling of natural
resource such as clay globally there is a need to preserve clay resource by exploring the reuse of waste as
raw material in production both cementitious material and bricks. Re-use of wastes as raw materials not
only conserves energy but it is also a commercially viable pollution control and a solution to a waste
disposal problem [34]. Industrial ecology (IE), a fast-growing discipline, advocates that the most e�cient
way to achieve sustainable development is via the imitation of the natural world [35]. Therefore, re-use of
by-products and waste products from anthropogenic processes is heavily supported to conserve the
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environment. This research therefore seeks also to achieve a zero waste discharge model by bene�ciating
of waste foundry sand by using it as a main raw material in production of bricks and use GBFS to
develop a binder so that no waste is generated. About section numbering, the abstract is not included in
section numbering. Subsection should be numbered 1.1. (then 1.1.1., 1.1.2., ...), 1.2., etc. Each heading
should appear on its own separate line.

2. Materials And Methods

2.1 Raw materials characterization
GBFS was collected from slag granulation plant of ArcelorMittal steel production in South Africa. Waste
foundry sand was used as �ne aggregate and crushed stone as course aggregate. Prior to initial
characterisation, GBFS was milled using a vibratory disc mill (RS 200) for about 5 minutes to obtain the
desired particle size to increase surface area for improved reactivity. The alkaline activator was 98% pure
sodium hydroxide (NaOH) provided by Rochelle chemicals also in South Africa. Table 1 lists the physical
properties of GBFS-based geopolymeric binder and sand. On the other hand, chemical composition of
raw materials are shown in Table 2. The major constituents of GBFS based geopolymeric binder were the
oxides of aluminium, calcium and sodium while silicon dioxide was prominent in both materials.

Table 1
Physical properties of raw materials

Physical property Colour Shape Average particle size
(µm)

Speci�c
gravity

Waste foundry Sand Yellow Subangular to
rounded

  2.79

GBFS-based geopolymeric
binder

White     2.93
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Table 2
Chemical properties of raw materials

Chemical composition (%) GBFS based geopolymeric binder Sand

Al2O3 9,147 2,378

BaO 0,172 -

CaO 29,991 5,416

Cl 0,023 0.019

Cr2O3 0,018 0.101

CuO - 0.006

Fe2O3 0,533 0.845

K2O 0,812 0.273

MgO 4,92 0.75

MnO 0.777 0.083

Na2O 14.914 0.401

Nb2O5 - -

NiO 0.010 0.017

P2O5 0.009 0.033

Rb2O 0.004 -

SO3 1.466 0323

SiO2

SrO

TiO2

Y2O3

ZnO

ZrO2

LOI

24.076

0.238

0.687

0.011

-

0.042

12.15

89.047

0.021

0.135

0.002

-

0.012

0.14
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Table 3
Geopolymeric concrete mix design

Binder (g) Sand (g) Crushed stone (g) Total (g)

60 120 120 300

75 112.5 112.5 300

90 105 105 300

120 90 90 300

2.2 Experimental procedure
The dry ingredients (binder, sand crushed stone) were mixed together at different ratios as shown in
Table 3 to �nd the mix proportion that enhances the binding properties of the developed binder. The
optimum mix ratio was used to establish optimum liquid to solid ratio (L/S) and curing temperature. The
UCS was used as a criterion for choosing the optimum curing conditions.

2.3. Preparation of the geopolymeric binder
(GBFS) was used as aluminosilicate precursor for production of geopolymer binder. NaOH pellets were
added to distilled water to produce alkaline solution. The optimum curing concentration and liquid to
binder (L/S) ratio were found to be 15 M and 0.15 respectively from the previous study by Sithole et al.
[11]. The alkaline activator solution was allowed to cool at room temperature for 24 h. After 24 hours, the
alkaline solution was mixed with GBFS, the mixture was stirred continuously until homogeneity was
attained and the binder was cured at optimum curing as reported by Sithole et al. [11]

2.4 Preparation of the geopolymer specimens
The dry ingredients (binder, waste foundry sand and crushed stone) were mixed at different binder to
aggregate ratios as shown Table 3. Water was then added gradually and blended with the dry mixture
until homogeneous mixture was attained. The mixtures were then transferred in a 50 × 50 × 50 mm3 steel
moulds, compacted using a vibration table to reduce entrapped air and kept protected after casting to
avoid water evaporation. All samples were covered with plastic, cured at room temperature for 24 h. After
24 h the specimens were demoulded and cured at different temperatures ranging from 40 ℃ -90 ℃ for a
period of 5 days.

2.5. Uncon�ned compressive strength testing
The uncon�ned compressive strength (UCS) of the synthesised geopolymer bricks were tested by placing
a brick between the bearing surfaces of the machine to apply the maximum load of 100 kN to the
opposite sides of the cube cast. The load was gradually applied without shock at a rate of 2 mm/minute
until the specimen failed.

2.6. Equipment
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The XRF (Rigaku ZSX Primus II) was used to analyse chemical composition of the geopolymeric binder
and cured bricks. X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) was used to quantify and identify minerology and SEM (Tescan
Vega 3 XMU 1) was used capture the surface morphology of specimen. The cyber plus compression
machine was used to test the uncon�ned compressive strength (UCS) of the geopolymers mortar and
concrete.

2.7. Open porosity and absorption rate
The water absorption test was performed according to(ASTM C373–14 on specimens cured using
optimum curing conditions. The mass of the specimens were weighed and recorded as dry mass (Md);
the samples were subsequently immersed in deionised water for a period of 24-hours. After 24 hours the
specimens were removed from water wiped off any water found on its surface and weighed again to �nd
mass of the wet sample (Ww).

W = (Mw - Md)/ Md x 100% (1)

2.8 Toxicity characteristic leaching procedure (TCLP)
TCLP test was carried out as per USEPA method 1311 on the respective geopolymeric specimens. A
modi�ed static USEPA 1311 was used to determine the long-term leaching characteristic of the
geopolymeric binder. The cured specimens without being crushed were placed in a column and
completely covered with an extraction buffer of acetic acid and sodium acetate (pH 4.93 ± 0.05). The
static extraction was left for 30 days. At the end of the 30 days, the extraction buffer was withdrawn
completely before being acidi�ed with nitric acid and subsequent metal analysis with Inductively coupled
plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS).

3. Results And Discussion

3.1 Effect of binder to aggregate ratio on UCS
Figure 1 shows the UCS results of geopolymer specimens casted with different binder to aggregate (sand
and crushed stone) ratio. The results reveal a linear increase of UCS with increasing binder to aggregate
ratio. There was a 19 % increase in UCS between specimens prepared with 20 % and 40 % binder. The
noticeable increase in UCS with higher binder to aggregate ratios is probably due to increase in binding
products between the interface of sand and the geopolymer binder [36]

Another reason may be that higher sand particles in the mixture consumes a lot of water necessary for
hydration reactions of the binder, this signi�cantly affects the formation of C-S-H leading to lower UCS.
Furthermore, higher percentage of sand in the concrete specimen may have required a more water for
adequate hydration of the binder [37]. Makul et al [38] developed cement and waste foundry sand
concrete and found that increase in sand percentage up to 50 percent reduced the UCS. These �ndings
corroborate with �nding reported by Phoo-Ngernkham et al [39]. Similar literature published by Nath also
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con�rms that increasing binder % in the mixture plays a major role in formation of more hydration
products that enhances the binding properties and UCS of the geopolymeric concrete [40].

3.1.1 SEM analysis of concrete samples with different
binder content
Figure 2 depicts the SEM images of sand, binder and concrete specimens with binder to sand ratio of 20
% and 40 %. The morphology of 20 % binder to aggregate specimen revealed a rather fragile matrix with
more non-reacted particles. The observation made on this microstructure could be related to effect of less
binding materials available to bind sand particles hence less dense matrix with lower UCS. The
micrograph show that specimen synthesised with 40 % binder to aggregate ratio had denser
microstructure suggesting more connectivity between the binder and aggregate hence improved UCS with
increase in binder to aggregate ratio [41]. The higher percentage of binder favoured the hydration
reactions that enhanced better formation of C-S-H gel that improved interfacial transition zone (ITZ)
between the binder and the concrete specimen [42].

3.1.2 FTIR analysis of specimens with different binder
content
Figure 3 depicts the FTIR spectra of sand, binder, and specimens prepared with 20 % and 40 % binder to
aggregate ratio. The results show that specimens had little or insigni�cant amount of water within the
matrix due to lack of H-O-H vibrations around 3600 cm-1 [43]. The absorption bands around 500 cm− 1

usually indicates the bending mode of Si-O-T (T may be Al or Si and in some cases Ca) [44]. The band
frequency of the sample with 20 % binder to aggregate ratio around 300 cm− 1 to 500 cm− 1 was low,
suggesting that the formation of geopolymer products was inversely proportional to the band frequency.
However, the results show that the specimen synthesised with 40% to binder to aggregate ratio had the
broad band frequency around 300 cm− 1 to 500 cm− 1. This broad band is related to quartz mineral [44].
The specimen synthesised with 20% aggregate to binder ratio had insigni�cant band around 800 cm− 1.
However the specimen with 40% binder to aggregate ratio had a broad band, this band corresponds to Si-
O-Al vibration [45 and 46]. Thus, the increased UCS with increase in binder can be explained by the Al and
Ca increase while Si levels decrease. This increased AlO4 and C-A-S-H products responsible for better
mechanical performance [47].

3.2 The effect of Liquid/Solid (L/S) ratio on UCS of
concrete samples
Figure 4 shows the UCS of geopolymeric concrete with different L/S ratio, UCS decreases with increase in
L/S. The liquid to solid ratio of 0.15 was su�cient to yield the optimum paste mixture and produce
samples with good mechanical performance mostly due to good binding properties between the sand
and the developed binder. The workability and �ow of the paste was increased with increased L/S ratio
from 0.15 to 0.23 but the UCS was reduced by 28 %, the results are in agreement with work by Shoaei et
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al. [48]. The lower UCS with increasing L/S could be explained by increased pore size and volume
increasing at a greater rate with increasing liquid content in the samples that caused poor binding
properties of the binder [49]. Samantasinghar et al. concluded that solution to binder ratio below
optimum causes poor hydrolysis of the solid precursor while high L/S ratio causes voids in the matrix
that causes lower UCS [50]. Decreasing the liquid to solid ration to 12 % resulted in a very poor workability
that is di�cult to cast hence no results are shown.

3.3 The effect of different curing temperature on UCS
Figure 5 shows the UCS results of geopolymer specimens cured at different temperatures. The results
indicate that an increase in temperature from 40 ℃ − 80 ℃ enhanced the UCS of samples by 59%. This
indicates that an increase in curing temperature from 40 to 80 ℃ favors the dissolution of solid
precursors in alkaline medium, which causes high polycondensation and subsequently compact and
dense structure. This latter mentioned statement therefore quali�es the trend observed in the
aforementioned results [45]. However, the UCS decreased at temperatures beyond 80 ℃, higher
temperatures (above 80 ℃) affected C-A-S-H and N-A-S-H formation that may result in microstructure of
specimen much coarser and possible micro cracks [51]. This was possibly attributed to less dissolution
rate of magnesium (Mg), silica (Si) and Alumina (Al) elements that hindered formation of more materials
and dissolution of crystalline phases, hence the lower UCS [52]. In addition, evaporation at 90 ℃ may
have liquid content below the optimum L/S ratio and this negatively affected binding process between
the sand and the binder hence lower UCS [48].

3.3.1 SEM analysis
Figure 6 depicts the SEM images of sand, binder and mortar samples cured at different temperatures.
The sample cured at 40 ℃ shows a heterogeneous and less dense micrograph than specimens cured at
higher temperature. The sample cured at 60 ℃ exhibited a rather coarse microstructure suggesting some
voids and poor binding properties between the particles. This may be the result of incomplete or poor
dissolution of aluminosilicate materials in the geopolymer matrix [53]. Whilst a sample cured at 80 ℃
showed a dense structure, strongest compaction and more homogeneity because of high formation of
more binding materials. Furthermore, curing at 80 ℃ promoted a formation of more Na-polyferrosialate
(Si-O-(Fe)Al) and Na-polysialate (Si-O-Al) products that allow a development of compact structure
supporting the enhancement in UCS and mechanical performance [52]. For the samples cured at 90 ℃,
there is a presence of minor voids which may be caused by more evaporation of the liquid due to high
temperature leading to poor agglomeration between the particles in the matrix. The presence of minor
voids may have caused precipitation of some binding materials and could explain the lower UCS gained
on the samples cured above 80 ℃ [52].

3.4 Durability
Durability in construction industry is one of the vital criteria or principle for the design of geopolymers
and concrete structures. Durable structures conserve natural resources and the environment by
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minimizing waste and negative footprint of repair and maintenance. Some of the parameters that may
reduce the life span of cementitious materials is immersion in water and interaction with acidic or basic
aggressive environments [54].

3.4.1 The effect of wet dry cycles on UCS
Figure 7 shows the results of wet-dry cycles of speciments up to 30 cycles. It can clearly be seen that
there was a decrease in UCS for the �rst 15 cycles. After the 15th cycle, the UCS started to increase until
the 24th cycle [28]. The tested specimen probably did not have dense microstructure and had many pores
and micro cracks at the beginning cycles due to expansion upon drying. This may have caused delayed
and secondary formation of ettringite with heterogeneous particles that caused coarser microstructure
[48]. This justi�es the decreasing UCS at the beginning cycles. On the other hand, sodium may have
reacted with more calcium materials from the geopolymeric binder to create more ettringite and gypsum
with long-term cycles. Ettringite and gypsum are the main hydration products of cement and continuously
�lled the internal pores, restrained the propagation of more major cracks and formed more homogeneous
geopolymeric matrix matrix. This led to a more stable structure with more C-S-H materials to enable the
samples sustain good durability both in wet and dry environments [54].

3.4.2 The effect of water soaking on UCS
 

Figure 8 shows the in�uence of water soaking of concrete samples on UCS. UCS relatively increased with
duration of water soaking days until UCS of 16.28 MPa on the 18 days of soaking was reached. This may
be attributed to absorbed water restraining development of cracks to some extend and this reduced the
rate of deformation of soaked samples. Jang et al. [55] acknowledged that the viscous resistance of free
water slows down the creation and expansion of micro cracks. On the other hand, the absorbed water
may have lowered Van der Waals forces between the samples after 18 days of water soaking. This had
an adverse effect on C-S-H formation and connectivity between the binder and the aggregate, this
negatively affected mechanical performance of the samples and resulted in reduction UCS. In addition,
micro cracks may have propagated and coalesced into many other several major cracks on the samples
leading to e�orescence noticed in Fig. 9 and further reduction in UCS [56].

3.4.3 The effect of acid attack on UCS
 

Figure 11 presents the acid attack resistance test results. The samples had the highest UCS at 14 days of
immersion in the acid indicating that the corrosion rate was most likely lower than the hydration reaction
rate. This may also be due to the existence of more stable binding compounds (N(C)-A-S-H) and less
calcium salts that made the matrix more resistant to acid attack [54]. The contact between the samples
and acidic media probably leached calcium ions from calcium-containing phases such as C-A-S-H and N-
A-S-H in hardened concrete and subsequently reducing the binding properties of the developed binder.
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The hydration of calcium silicate formed calcium salts that lead to increase in porosity of the samples
and reduction in durability performance, this is evident with reduction in UCS after 14 days of acid attack
[54]. Furthermore, the acid attack may have accelerated due to more chemical reaction of corrosive
sulfate ions with calcium compounds of the binder to form calcium sulfate that lead to internal
disintegration stresses and spalling of surface layers as seen on Fig. 11. According to Aygörmez et al. the
acid is responsible for disintegration of oxy-aluminum bridge (Si-O-Al) bonds that are responsible for
strengthening the bonds within the matrix [57]. The residual UCS of the samples during the acid attack
test depends mainly on the initial strength and the cross sectional area of the sample damaged by the
acid attack. Moreover, there is no uniform change in the shape of the cubic sample during the acid
exposure and this leads to errors in UCS test [58].

3.5 The water absorption test
Table 4

A 24-hour soak of specimen properties
Specimen prepared with 40 % binder  

Dry mass of cured sample (g) 228.18

Mass of cured sample after 24-hour soak (g) 247.90

UCS before soak (MPa) 11.07

UCS after soak (MPa) 5.11

Water absorption (%) 9.04

% reduction in UCS 52.93

Open porosity 0.16

Table 4 shows water absorption test results of a geopolymer sample cured at optimum conditions. The
results show a fairly less permeable sample, this may be due to formation of additional cementitious
materials in the binder that could �ll more voids between sand particles to make more compact matrix.
This may have reduced specimen permeability and reduced water absorption by the prepared sample.
The sample had a lower water absorption (9%) in comparison with the permissible limits of 10% by
Huseien et al [51]. The results were consist with work by Kubba et al. [59], the authors concluded that a
sample with enough GBFS based binder produces a concrete with good matrix, less porosity and
permeability.

3.6 Toxicity characteristics leaching procedure (TCLP)
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Table 5
TCLP of the specimen cured using optimum conditions.

Element Concentration (ppm) USEPA maximum

allowed concentration

in leachate (mg/L))

Al 1,78 N/A

Ba 0,082 100

Ca 7,512 N/A

Cd 0,001 1

Cr 0,043 5

Cu 0,033 5

Fe 0,319 10

Mg 1,036 N/A

Ni -4,43 2

Mn 0,036 5

Pb 0,127 5

Ti 0,012 2

Zn 0,104 5

Table 4 shows the TCLP results of leachates concentrations from concrete specimen, leachates
concentrations were below the recommended limits by USEPA. The low leachates concentration may be
mainly due to the ability of the specimen successfully stabilizing toxic elements within the amorphous
three-dimensional matrix (3-D) through chemical encapsulation process [60]. The results in agreement
with studies reported by Kubba et al. [59]. This TCLP results imply that the produced bricks are
environmental friendly and can be used in building and construction.

4. Conclusions
The study focused on evaluating the binding properties and the perfomace of GBFS geopolymer by
producing building bricks. The waste foundry based specimens possessed good mechanical properties
and do not pose any threat of environmental pollution for long-term use. Based on the experimental
results the following conclusion can be drawn.

1. The content of the binder, L/S ratio and temperature are the three parameters that affect the
mechanical properties of the produced building brick.
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2. Liquid to Solid ratio below optimum causes poor hydrolysis of the solid precursor while high L/S
ratio causes voids in the matrix that causes lower UCS.

3. The developed building bricks demonstrated good resistance to water absorption for the entire
duration when soaked in water up to the period of 30 days as the absorption percentage was within
the acceptable permeability.

4. GBFS-based geopolymers can be used as binders to fabricate building bricks that meet the minimum
requirement of ASTM C62-10 that can be used in negligible weathering conditions.
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Figure 1

Effect of binder and aggregate ratio on UCS
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Figure 2

SEM analysis of concrete samples with different binder to aggregate ratio
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Figure 3

FTIR analysis of concrete samples with different binder to aggregate ratio

Figure 4

Effect of L/S ratio on UCS of geopolymeric specimens
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Figure 5

UCS results of geopolymer concrete samples cured at different temperatures.
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Figure 6

SEM analysis of samples with varied curing temperature
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Figure 7

Effect of wet-dry cycles on concrete samples on UCS

Figure 8

The effect of water soaking of concrete samples on UCS
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Figure 9

Images of samples after immersion in water for 30 days

Figure 10

The effect of acid attack of concrete samples on UCS
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Figure 11

The images of specimen of before and after acid attack


